Vets' Apt* Blaze Shows Present State Of Fire Emergency Causes
Need For Fire Squads Cancellation Of '47 Colby Weekend Plans
Fire Fro m Oil Burner
Put Out By Veterans

A flooded oil burner which caught
fire in the apartment of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Collins on Mayflower Hill
might have proved disastrous to the
remaining veterans' apartments last
Wednesday evening.
The Waterville fire department
was called immediately but by the
time the trucks arrived the flames
¦were out thanks to the quick action
taken by several veterans who were
near the scene. '
Need For Student Organization

The congestion, on the road to the

Dr. Norwood Spea ks At
"Evan geline " Centennial
Professor Luella F. Norwood of
the Colby College English department, will address the Colby Library
Associates Thursday might, October
30, at 7:30 in the Dunn Lounge of
the Women 's Union. Doctor Norwood
will speak in commemoration of the
one hundredth anniversary of the
publication of "Evangeline" by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Her topic
will be "The. Centenary of Evangeline."
The book was first published on
October 30, 1847 when Longfellow
was a professor at Harvard College.
A't that time he refused to have his
name printed as the author of the
poem. He felt that if tho poem was
not a success, he would still be able
to retain his reputation and to keep
his position on the Harvar d College
faculty as long as his identity was
unknown.
Rare Books Will Bo Displayed
Professor Carl J, Weber, the curator of rare b oo ks an d manuscri p t s at
Colby. College, has arranged, in cooperation with the library staff , an
exhibition o f the l i t erar y works of
Longfellow in tho Women 's Uni on.
Tho exposition will be in tho annex
immediately joining tho D u n n
Loungo.
Present • among Colby 's collection
is a copy of a first edition of "Evangeline" published in 1847 at Boston .
Pr of es so r Web er ha s arran ge d f or
tho bibliophile , iho h ost of Longfellow 's works enclosed in glass showcases, Thoro avo personal letters ami
autographed books of tho writer.
Alumni Dona ted Books

Many of tho books woro presented
to Colby College by the ' Alumni, Tho
f irs t ed ition of t iro "Hyperion " printed in 1839 was presented by Mr. Arthur G. Ro binson , '00. "Voices of
the Night", published in '-1880 , was
donated by Mr , Edward F. Stevens,
'89, Mr . Stovonjs also contributed
"Balla ds and Other Poems" published
in 1842. This hook contained among
Its master p ieces , "Th o Wreck of tho
Hesperus, "
A first edition of "Hiawath a" published in Bosjion in tho yoar 1855
will ' bo displayed. This hook is personally autographed by Longfellow,
Associate * Secure Boohs

. Tho Colby Library Associates wore
founded in Apull of 1085 for tho
purpose of Increasing tho resources
of tho Colby College Library by securing gifts and by providing funds
for tho purchase of books , manuHcri pts , and other material which the
library could not otherwise acquire.
Tho Associates aro planning
this
In
cooperaThursday 's colouration^
tion with tho many other "Ibrnr y
groups throughout itho country to
praise tho genius of tho groat pool;
and writer of Now England. ,

Hill caused by hundreds of cars rushing toward the source of the excitement plus the detour near the construction of the new athletic building
caused a delay in the arrival of the
fire trucks.
An example may be made of this
incident which, though it fortunately
had no serious consequences, illustrates sufficiently the need for some
sort of student organization in the
event of any .more serious fire ki the
future. The administration is looking
into the situation from every possible
angle with the purpose of safegu arding the college buildings and .their inhabitants.
Equipment Has Been Checked

An organization that was suggested by the administration would consist of about 20 ,or 25 men who
would be trained for certain duties
essential for the utmost efficiency in
fire fighting. This would mean that
at least a few would be within call
in case of any emergency. The proposed duties of these men would be
(1) to direct traffic , thus avoiding the
confusion and delay witnessed last
Wednesday, (2) to operate the new
pumping apparatus.- acquired by the
college for its own use, and (3) to
know where the exits are in the buildings in which they live or study amd
to learn the location of any fire hoses
or similar equipment placed in the
buildings.
As an immediate result of the
blaze in the apartment last week , the
equipment has been cheeked again
and , in the case of .the small, chemical
fire extinguishers, refilled with carbon
tetra-chloride. This is the only type
of extinguisher available to the collego which is adequate to fight an oil
fire.
Training Classes May Be H eld.

Exhibit Of Cofb y Art

On Display In Union

An exhibit of oil paintings', water
colors, prints , and sculpture owned
by Colby College are now being displayed in the lounges of the Women 's
Union-. The exhibit was arranged by
the college art department to show
the Colby community a cross-section
of the works of art in the possession
of the college.
The paintings show works of the
various periods from the seventeenth
century Carlo Dolci to contemporary
American and European examples.
The sculpture includes Ming Dynasty porcelain and the "Head of Milton" by Alcers which Hawthorne
described in the "Marble Faun."
Following is a list of the works of
art in the exhibit:
OIL PAINTINGS
1. Charles Hovey Pepper (contemporary ) Portrait of President
George D. B. Pepper, D, D. Painted
by the subject's son , Colby, 1889. A
portrait in the artist's earlier manner.
2. Leopold Seyfert (contemporary) Portrait of President Franklin
Johnson. Gift of Alumni Council ,
1938.
3. Lilla Cabot Perry (1848-1933)
Portrait of Edwin Arlington Robinson . This portrait of the poet was
painted in 1916 by his friend Mrs.
Perry, who was also a poet.
4. Anonymous, Rev. Silas Ilsley.
Trustee of the college, graduate of
the class of 1834. The finest of the
college's early portraits.
5. Carlo Dolci (1616-1686) St.
Agnes. By one of tho outstanding
Italian painters of the seventeenth
century. Permanent loan by A. Cressy Morrison of New York.
0. Childe Hassam (1859-1935)
Harvest Time, Brittany. An excellent example by one of the Am erican
masters of impressionism
^
7. Raoul Dufy (contemporary)
Fountain. ' A typical work by an
outstanding, memb er of the school
of Paris.
8. George Hallowell (1871-1927)
Lumber Camp. An example of this
Boston 's artist's work inspired by the
Maine lumber industry. Gift of Charles Hovoy Popper.
9. Jay Connawav (contemporary)

Fire escapes are to be constructed
on each building as soon as possible.
Unfortunately the weigh t of a metal
fire escape would prov( e too heavy for
the wartime buildings, making the
only alternative that of constructing
wooden stairs to tho ground to serve
merely as aw additional exit.
If en ough interest is aroused in the
formation, of some sort of student
fire organization as was suggested, a
short training class will bo conducted
by tho authorities to familiarize
enou gh men with the operation, and
location of our equipment to adequately meet any situation which Spring on Black Hea d , Monhe gnn.
Mr, Connnwny, who lives on Monmight arise.
hogan Island , is perhaps America's
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At Next Lecture

Dance On Saturday fire Guar d Set U p
Will Be Informal By Student Council

The , announcement that Colby
Weekend has been definitely and
permanently cancelled was made
yesterday afternoon by President
Bixler. The decision was made on
the recommendation of the Colby
Week-end Committee of the Alumni
Council. The decision as to whether
the football game with the University of Maine should be played on
Saturday afternoon will be made at
a meeting of the Athletic Coun cil
of the four Maine colleges at noon
on Friday. This decision will apply
to both State Series games.
The formal dance scheduled for
Saturday night will take place , but
will be an informal one, with Aids
selling at $1.25 plus tax. There will
be entertainment during intermission.
Because of the cancellation of the
weekend, all regular classes on Saturday, November 1, will meet as
scheduled.
Before the decision .to call off
Colby Weekend was made, careful
consideration was given , to all pertinent factors. The regular alumni
banquet and the banquet for women
and alumnae required many clays of
preparation. The weather forecast
from Augusta was discouraging in
that there was no prediction of rain
withi n . a,;week., The college wished
to cooperate with the authorities in
not inviting people to crowd the
roads when it is so essential th at the
highways be clear. In addition , it
was felt that the mood that would
be prevalent at the festivities would
not be conducive to a celebration.
The reasons for cancellation rather than postponement were manifold.
Colby Night is traditionally a social
and sentimental occasion. Its success depends largely on tho spirit of
the participa/n ts, Postponement, it
was thought would result in a loss of
much of this spirit. The absence of
a convenient date to hold the occasion was another contributing factor.
All alumni in Now England have
been notified by postcard, Releases
have been sent to newspapers and
radio stations , so that those from
outside of the campus should be informed of the cancellation.

Due to the present emergency and
the fact that fires have begun to
spread in this area , the Inter-Student
government is organizing a fire
guard for college property and the
immediate adjoining area.
An alarm system with a siren as
a warning signal is being installed.
Arrangements have been made with
the Waterville fire department for
immediate alerting in case of any
fire.
Although the fire guard is being
formed , due to the present emergency, the need for a permanent corps
has been realized .* Robert Darling is
to head the organization .
Plans are not yet completely finished , but it is hoped that the corps
will be organized within twenty-four
hours.
Colby students have been engaged
in fighting forest fires since 2:00
A. M. last Sunday morning. 60 to
100 boys have been constantly at
Hollis Center and Clark Mills, 100
miles away from here. All three college buses have been in operation
transporting the men. One group
leaves here daily at 2:30 A. M. to
arrive by 6 :00 A. M. They work a
twelve-hour day, heading home at 6
P. M. Another group leaves Colby
in the afternoon reaching its destination in time to replace the first
crew.
The actual work consists largely
of patrolling the outskirts of fires
which are more or less under control ,
or in a smoldering state. It is a
trudging job of stamping out fires
when found..
Some contact work has been done ,
that is squirting of hoses and beating
with shovels and brooms,
The first call came from the Central Emergency Fire and Information Committee at Augusta to send
men to the Hollis fire. Another call
camo Monday night for 25 boys to
go to the Fayette fire , twenty miles
from hero,
The official Colby representative
nt tho Hollis fire is Mike Loebs , who
remains on tho spot. He is available
to tho fire authorities nnd checks Colby hoys in and out. Ho is assisted
by Professors Gordon W. McKeo and
Henry O. Schmidt.

York Count y Fire Described
As Witnessed By Bourne

By Paul Bourno ns told to Joe Spina burned. An early estimate shows tho
loss of some throo hundred nnd fifty
Main e's worst tra gedy in history
homos in this area of York County .
proved not only a personal loss to mo
Tho Lyman and Dayton farm areas
but to many of my relatives and suffered tho snmo fato,
Farming and
fri ends, In tho immediate area of lumbering
woro tho chief industries
my homo, tho firo took hold in Shnp- of thoso settlements. Most,
of tho reloigh , Maine on Oct ober 17, It swept sources have
boon lost, but some timthr ough Shaploigli into tho neighbor- ber can bo salvaged
tills winter. It
in g towns of , Nowfiold nnd Wntorbo- will take several
generations , h owro leveling two-thirds of West N ow- ever , to roplaco this importan
t source
fiol d and all of Nowfiold. From thoro of r evenu e,
it carried into North Watorboro vilDurin g tho first few days , tho fire
lage and surrounding farms, destroy- wns limited to
. th o timb er a reas , but
in g half of tho community. Abo ut with th o rising
wind on Thursday, it
thirty-five cottages wgro lost nt Os- roared throu gh
tho rural communisippoo Luke including tho North Star ties. It can
host bo described ns a
Camp, popular YMCA grounds for hurr icane of firo .
Tho shifting of tho
boys. .
wind prevented any systematic atFrom thoro the fire swept into tempt to fight
hack. In lato afternoon
East Wntorboro and South Wator- tho black rolling
smoke gnvo ono the
boro (which is tho birthplace of tho Im pression
that it wok midnight. A
late Arthur J. Roberts, former presi- stead y stream of cars
, trucks , moving
d ent of Colby) on Thursday and , with vans, and hus os cluttered
tho roads
il vicious thirty-five mile per hour lendin g to Alfred.
It was similar to
wind , It wiped, out throe-fourths of a Eur opean evacuation
in war tlmo.
East Watorboro and about two-thirds
Tho majority of tho victims had
of South Watorboro whore sixty
dwellin gs nro reported to have
(Continued on Pago 0)
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Gastronomic Diff iculties . . .
We have been wondering j ust how long it would be before
the students made themselves heard on what they .thought of the
food. Well, it led to a minor disturbance jn the Roberts Union
dining room last week. In our attempts to get to the bottom of
this rather unpleasant situation, we found out some rather surprising facts. Our efforts to place the blame on someone or
something have been moye or less fruitless. The fact of the matter is that all that was needed was to call the matter to the attention of the proper authorities.
In our talks with Dean Nickerson' and Miss Nichols, we
found no attempt to justi fy the fooj d, or to convince us that they
were serving us the best that they could with the funds on hand.
Rather, they have recognized a bad situation, and have promised to remedy it. That their promises are well-intended is, we
think obvious.
We don't doubt for a minute that there will be active criticism of these columns for what will be construed as seditious
propaganda. Fortunately, we find that crucifixion is hardly
warranted in this case. Let it be emphasized that there has been
no attempt on the part of anyone to justify the badly prepared
focid which has been served. Cognizance, of the bad situation
has been taken, and definite remedies have already been proposed and acted upon .
There are, however, some defects which have not been remedied. We refer namely to the college rule that those men living
on Mayflower Hill must eat in the Roberts Union dining roorm.
This is nothing more than unnecessary coercion on the part of
the administration. The body that voted this rule into existence
can just as easily rescind it.
Another shortcoming that should be worked out is the necessity for payment of meals that are not eaten at the college.
The experience of some of the men who attended other schools
during the summer has proved that other colleges have been
able to work out this problem so that neither the school nor the
student suffered financially.
Credit should be given lavishly to those men who set themselves up as a sort of representative committee, accumulated pertinent data, and submitted their findings to the proper auhorities. It is intelligent action such as this which will bring results
in the greater maj orty of cases.
One lesson can be gained from this entire disturbance. There
is much need for closer administration and student cooperation.
In a great many cases, the maj ority of the gripes can be taken
care of with alacrity if the' proper persons are kept informed.
Although the blame for this must be placed both on the students
and the administration ,, we feel that the administration must
bear the greater amount af the blame.
In conclusion , it remains for the student-body to j udge the
fare on its future merits. We sincerely feel that most of the
necessary corrections have been made.
S. I. K.

The Secret Of Colby Weekend

Editor:
In spite of all the improvements
that are underway on the Hill, there
has been one glaring omission.
There are no street lights. Anyone
who has experienced the sensation of
groping blindl y in the dark trying to
get back from the Eoherts Union
after dinner , or from the Women 's
campus at night ' will know what I
mean. The writer spent ten minutes
last week stumbling about in, a pile
of scrap lumber trying to get back
to the men 's dorms from chow. What
sort of confused conditions will develop in the howling blizzards of the
coming winter?
If we have to wait several years
for "Olde English" street lamps,
couldn 't something be done temporarily? Even a spotlight on the Roberts Union , focused in the direction
of the library would be of some help.
Or better yet, put up temporary
wooden poles with overhead wring,
This would not be aesthetically appealing, but they would serve the
purpose. What about it? \
A. 0. '50

...

Cactus to those in charge of tho Colby Weekend planning for
the lack of adequate preparation and publicity . Those of us who
l'eel that the new Colby is in for bigger and better things feel
that much more publicity should have been given to what it is
hoped will be the best homecoming weekend since the war. At
this writing, tho fate of the lo\ng-awnited gala affair hangs in
the balance, If a poatponemont does become necessary, wo hope
that the intervening time will be utilised in bringing spirit up
to a proper pitch.
We'd also like to ask why we, like other colleges, do not
rate a "name band ?" Surely the increased schoiol population
could support such a venture.
S. I. K.

Once Upon A Time
The following letter was written
to his fa ther by Benjamin White
Norris' who was graduated in the class
of 1843. It is an interesting picture
of life at Colby, then Waterville College, over 100 years ago.
Dear Father ,
I have seated myself to write a few
lines concerning my health and situation . . . I am quite well contented ,
like the officers of instruction very
much, and also the students. Truly
it seems almost like a new world' to
me here. The ringing of the college
bell for prayers, the stated hours of
study, the manner of recitation, (and
the entire seclusion from fem ale
society) are all new to me. I have
not spoken to a lady since I h ave
been here, nor do I expect to until I
go home.
Tho bell rings in the morning before sunrise, ' at which time all the
students leave their rooms nnd repaire to tho college chapel where
some of the professors attend to the
reading of the Biblo and prayers.
From thence , the students proceed
to thoir recitation rooms whore they
recite their lessons for one hour; thou
the bell rings for breakfast.
Our hours for study and recitation
aro all marked out, We have from 9
till 11, fro m 2' till 4 , and fro m 7 till
0 o'clock to get our regular college
lessons, in the reciting of which we

Fishin g Allowed?
By Charles O'Reilly
Standing alone in the middle of
Colby 's little lake on the hill is a
rather prosaic looking littl e rock.
Covered at the base with slime , and
with onl y a crown sticking up through

the lake was finished , Dr." Jo hnson,
as is his custom, was strolling around
the campus and looked over to where
the excavation process was-going oh.
Suddenly he stopped short. Alone in
the center of the cavity was a rock,
and workmen were preparing to

' Unable- , to wait until the trout , presented lo liim at an Alumni
Luncheon , are liberated in the May flower Hill lake , President Johnson
goes through the motions while standing in the new "Hero " draw n
up on the shore.
, "' j ' J '

the water, the rock attra cts littl e attention,—perhaps, hasn 't even been
seen by most Colby students.
However , as England has its Rock
of Gibralter , as Frisco Bay has its
"Rock", and as Dogpatch has its roek ,
so Colby has a rock , better known
from here as Johnson 's Rock. Now
the story of this rock goes back a few
years when a little red schoolhouse
stood where now would be the middle
of the lake.

dynamite it. Rushing down a slight
embankment, Dr. Johnson breathlessly cried out "Spare that Rock!"
Trout Soon To Live In Lake

The planners of the lake decided
that a lake was needed , so the school
house went. Next, water was obviously needed , and thereby started the
battle. The head engineer of the project insisted that water be piped to
tho hill from Oakland. There was ho
other way. Dr. Johnson didn 't agree
however. Ho believed that the matural
springs which feed the lake" would
suffice. Against tlie engineers' warnings the lake was filled , and to this
day water has never ceased to run
out of the overflow,
One morning, meanwhile, before

Drama followed fast upon drama.
About seven years ago during a Colby commencement , a skiff painted
blue and gray, with the nam e "Hero",
was launched into the spring-fed
waters of our lake with due ceremony.
Standing in the ' stern was Dr. Johnson with a fishpole. At the same time
a glass bowl was carried to the
water's edge from which were freed
eight fine Maine trout. Dr. Johnson
didn 't catch any. They all had hid
under the rock.
Today th ere are no trout in the
lake, but in the days to come, after
the lake has been fertilized with cottonseed meal , then sown with seed
from which will grow small plants
for minnows to eat , tr out will then
be added to eat the minnows ; and
then Dr. Johnson 's ambition will be
close to realization—to stand on his'
rock and from it pull in a fat Maine
'
trout.
.

spend three liours , and the rest of
tho time we can, devote to exorcise
and reading. We have short lessons
assigned to us but wo have to got
them done well and thoroughly,
specially thoso in Latin , and Greek ,
Grammar and Math.
Ther e are 55 students here . . .. We

have to pay fro m one dollar to "51,12
per week for board , 12% cts. a week
for washing, $8.00 a term for tuition ,
$2. or $3.00 for room rent and use
of tho library. Other expenses vary
with tho economy of each student.
Your Affectionate Son ,
B. W. Norris

Sparc That Rock

'Wo s U M Z i v "

¦

Palestinian Situation Discussed By

Kren focus Editor

Edward Bittar And Hasina Levine At SRC First Issue in .Nov.

Arab And Zionis t Ideas

Lead In Tonic a i Talks
i

The Palestine problem was the
topic discussed at the last meeting
of the International Relations Club.
Edward Bittar, anld Hanna Levine
were the speakers. Edward Bittar ,
a resident of Jaffa, gave the Arab
Viewpoint of the situation while Hanna Levine explained the aims of the
Zionist Movement..
Edward Bittar pointed out the
historical background for the counter
claims concerning Palestine. He said
that the Jews have a/ humanitarian
and Bibical claim while the Arabs
call Palestine theirs on a legal basis.

tine problem were presented. The
Magnus plan suggests a national
state with both Arabs and Jews owning the land under one government.
Partitioning has also been suggested,
but the Arabs are not in . favor of
¦
.
.
this. ¦ '
Discussion Tonics Wanted
Edward Waller, presidentt of the
I. E. C. stated that he would appreciate any suggestions for topics
to be discussed in the future. This
meeting was the last, open meeting.

Beirut Student States
Scho ol Syst ems Sim i la r

College Off ers Gov. Hildre t h
f ire Fi ght ing E qui p ment

'' Among the students of the freshman class at Colby who have spent
many years in foreign lands is Miss
Helen "Hayin" Leavitt. She is the
daughter of Leslie Leavitt, an American citizen , who • is professor of education at the American University of
Beirut, Lebanon
Miss Leavitt was born in Beirut
and remained there until 1945 when
she came to the United States to enter
the girls ' preparatory school at East
Northfield , Massachusetts. She received her previous education at the
American Community School in, Beirut.

Colby College has offered the services of its fire fighting equipment
to the State of Maine during the forest fire emergency, it was announced
by college authorities.
The equipment , centering around
a pumping outfit capable of pumping
five hundred gallons of water per
minute, was recently acquired and
conditioned by ' the College for its
own. fire protection. The offer was
made to Governor Horace Hildreth.

On being interviewed concerning
the educational system and the social
life of the American Commuinity in
Beirut, Miss Leavitt stated that she
found that the educational system
here and there were much the same
with the exception that boys and girls
were more or less segregated from
each other in the schools and did
not mingle so freely as they do here.
The social life of the American Youth
Community differs' little from that in

Zionists Begin In '1 875

The Zionist movement began in
Europe about 1875. Its aim was the
return of the Jews to Palestine. In
1878 the first pioneer work began .
Palestine at that time was under the
domination of the Turks and the
Arabs didn't object to the Jewish
infiltration.
Proposals for solving the Pales-

Educational

Systems Similar
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The FOCUS Board is now preparing the first issue of Colby's literary
magazine which is to appear sometime in November. Four issues are
planned for this year. A lithograph
machine will be used instead of mimeographing which was -not entirely
satisfactory last year.
The editorial staff is: George Kren,
Editor; Joan Hoagland, ' Business
Manager; Anne Loguidice, Dorothy
Jackson , Doris Rubin , Lyman Gould,
Bette Brandt, Tema Kaplan.
All Colby students are asked to
contribute articles. The type of material that is acceptable is articles
on history, politics, and literature,
.short , stories, general essays, poems.
There is a box for articles on the
Reserve Book desk of Miller Library.
FOCUS was started last year by
David Bernheimer.
Two mimeographed issues were ' published.

Deba t ing Team Pre pares

PROLOGUE

For in tercolle giate Meet

Prologue , the new intercollegiate literary magazine , is still
accepting contributions for its
December issue. If you have
anything to contribute , you can
give it either to Janet Gay or
George Doud.

Comm ittee Selects

Colby Ring Designs

Two designs for the college ring
have been selected by the ring committee. The patterns resemble each
other in that they ¦are both signet
rings with the seal of Colby. Colored sketches from the manufacturer
will soon be on display so that the
student body may vote for their preference. The finished ring will be
sold directly from the manufacturer
to avoid middleman profits.
The members of the committee include: Eileen Lanouette , Joanne
Smith, Barbara Bond , Charles Santhe United States, although the "fads" born , Charles DeBevoise and Norman
and the latest records were usually Epstein.
several months behind those here in
the States.
.
Bourque-Lanigan Post No. 5 Presents
Plans To Teach School
CONCERT AND DANCE
Miss Leavitt plans to major in
Glen Gray and His Famou s
either English or psychology at Colby
with the tentative plans of enitering # Casa Lo ma Orchestra
the teaching profession after graduaWate rville Senior High School .
tion. She has one sister and two
Hallo ween Night , Fr i., Oct. 31
brothers now .living in the United
States and intends to remain here Est. P rice $1.50 Tax .30 Total $1.80
herself , only returning to Lebanon
for visits with-her parents.
FOR .
More personal statistics about Miss I
SERVICE,
DEPENDABILITY
Leavitt are auburn hair , hazel eyes,
AND QUALITY
and likes to play tennis amd ride
horseback.
CALL

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.

Order Your Personal
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW

118 Main Street
Waterville , Me.

W. W. Berry Co.
STATIONERS

170 Main Street

After three weeks of organizationral activity and try-outs, the Colby
Varsity Debating team, has been established. The squad at present consists of Owen Bailey, David Choate,
Jean Penwick, Herbert Perkins, and
Robert Rosenthal. There is still am
opportunity for students interested
in debating. Anyone who is interested
and has not had a tryout should contact Mr. Robert Burdick.
The questions on which the debating team is at present working and
on which they will probably concentrate for the next few months, is the
¦national
college debate question,
"Resolved: That a Federal World
Government Should Be Established."
It is probable.that Colby will debate
on that subject with Bates, Maine ,
and Bowdoin during the first semester.
Plans to accept an invitation offered by the University of Vermont
to attend a debating tournament there
have been announced. At least one
team will represent Colby at Vermont
on. December 12 and 13th, in competition with an expected 30 other colleges. The college teams at last year's
competition came from 21 colleges in
9 states and 2 foreign countries.
Each team will participate in three
debates in the two days, then all the
participants will be divided into committees to draw up resolutions concerning world affairs. These resolutions will be presented to the entire
assembly of delegates Saturday evening for approval.
Formation of a freshman debating
team has been postponed since it was
felt that too few freshmen showed
enough interest to make such a team
worth while.
,

2 Clinton Ave.
Wi nslow, Me.

Mul s Restaurant

Night Calls—2294

Waterville , Me.

Meet your Friends

Good Food

at our Fountain

Telephone 145

Waterville Steam
Laundry

W. A. Eager & Co.
113 Main Stree t

DRY CLEANING
ACCEPTED
145 Main Street

Waterville, Me
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f rat Elevens Led
By Unbeaten ATOs
The rough and robust frat football
league is rolling to a bang-up finish.
Last Monday in a tightly-fought battle the Tau Delts scored twice in the
last half to pull out a victory over
the Lambda Chi's 12-6. Athough
forewarned to watch the sky for
Lambda Chi the advance publicity
was obviously mere propaganda since
the bulk of LCA's attack came on
end sweeps.
On the following afternoon the
ATO's fought bitterly, and successfully pulling out a 6-0 win over the
grinding nine fielded by the DU's.
Once again on Wednesday the Tau
Delts came on the field only to be
taken over the well known ropes by
the Zetes who outpassed the TCP' s
and collected the , important win for
themselves and eliminated their opponents to the tune of 13-8.
The big strong ATO' s finally got
around to playing the Phi . Delts and
in their Saturday afternoon fracas
grabbed the victory by a slim margin
of 13-12. The ATO extra point was
a well-directed pass from "Handsome
Noggy" Nardozzi to a teammate lying prostrate in the end-zone.
This win leaves the ATO.'s with
the only undefeated team in the
league. The DU-Deke game original-

The coaches and athletic directors as they met here on Saturd ay to change the State Series dates as the result of a request "by Gov
Horace A. Hildreth. Left to right: Monte Moore (Bates), Bill Mil lett (Colby), Mai Morrell (Bowdoin), Mike Loebs (Colby), Ted Cur
lis (Maine ), Walt Holmer (Colby.) , Ducky Pond (Bates), Eck Alle n (Maine), and Adam Walsh (Bowdoin).

Femm fesports

ly scheduled for Monday was put off this game will play the Phi Delts for
This practice will include stick work,
until Wednesday and the winners of the ri ght to face the ATO's in the
valuable demonstrations by Miss
Scougal, and a game. All hockey
that contest are to face the Zetes final round.
on Friday. In turn the winner of
players, regardless of ability are inIn order to lose the tournament the
vited to participate. Anyone interATO's will have to lose two straight
By N. Ardiff .
ested in watching the proceedings of
games to the other team in the finals.
There is a treat in store for all the afternoon is. also invited to do so.
Keep fighting fellows and may the field hockey fans! Tuesday, NovemColby Teams to Perform
best team win!!
¦
The English hockey „ players aro
,ber 4, Dulcie Scougal, a- Scottisli
¦
• '
I
*-¦
hockey coach will be here at Colby ! noted for their remarkable ability
*¦
'
>
¦•
'
¦
.
.
!
,
.
.
Miss Scougal, who came over -with and the almost unibelievable speed
\
'-J
the
English All-star hockey team is with which they take the ball from
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"Splanningto make appearances at one end of the fi eld to the other.
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Bates and the University of Maine Here, is an opportunity to discover
¦
¦
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on Monday and Wednesday of the how they have obtained such amazing
I «.
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same week, respectively. The Eng- success.
Two All-star teams will be chose'n
lish team is touring the United
States to celebrate the 25th anni- from class teams by the captains
versary of field hockey in. America. and instructors. These teams ar|o
Miss Scougal will conduct a coach- scheduled to play a short demonstraHARDWARE DEALERS
ing scission on the mert's .rlootball tion ga,me that afternoon. At 4:00
«¦ ' ¦¦-i * V , i.
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
"
t1
* '- .
Ii t «¦*
\* \\
field next to the Wales Tennis P. M., immediately followingi this
¦* .* . J "
K *
* i
Waterville
Maine Courts , from 1:30 t o . 4 :00 P. M. match, a tea will be held in the Dunn
Lounge. The honorary class and
varsity teams are to be announced
¦ -¦£
at that time. All girls who aro electv
COMPLIMENTS OF
- . ¦ :> .yw • •- ;«
\ ~~;
ed to these teams will bo invited to
(' ¦ •. •. *
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attend.
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Winter Sports Announced!
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sure to register for the next
¦
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,
, ..
session of gym classes. Volleyball ,
¦ ¦
badminton , bod y mechanics , modern
' "
'¦i
i
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dancing, and folk-dancing aro of¦
¦
¦
¦?
, *: -V- y .-.- • **\ ' : ¦
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•
fered
in this first winter season of
•vt.-j"^ # *dr - -u ? ^-t- -M . .,: . .
sports.
W ith Compliments of
156-158 Main Street
There will bo a W. A. A. m ooting
' , - ¦"¦•. ' ¦ if ' .- , ¦
'
* »"
this Friday at 4:46 for all Board
members and sports managers. Don 't
forget to como and please bo prompt,
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For Your Greater Bowling
Enjoy ment , Plastic Coated ,
Map le, Durable . Bowling Pins
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Van Hcuson 's own testin g laboratory
checked the hi gh quality of these shirts
from, raw yarn to finished product. That's
why we're proud to offer them. Smooth
broadcloths —rich oxfords—distin guished by Van Hcuson Bowmanshi p.
In many new low-set ling collar models.

[

'Waterville ' ' .
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FURRIERS — HAT S BLOCKED

Maine

Mumbles Says

~]

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
,
5
Getchell Street
Waterville, Maine

Dakin Sportin g Goods Company

25 Central St., Bangor

67. Temple St., Waterville
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TENNIS, GYM or BASKETBALL SHOES

'

10-11 Nightl y
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Spend A Dime To Save $5.00

The prices of textbooks being what they
are, Colby students can take a big step towards preserving a, heavy investment in
books by purchasing the new COLAD book
covers-hard glossy protective covers in a
real Colby design-only 10c at the Bookstore

Colby College Bookstore

Temple St.
Next to
Elms Restaurant

Spe cials At Stevens Men Shop
This Week
Gray Flannel All Wool Pants
$9.95 - 10.95
Worsted Covert Pants
100% All Wool $13.50
Plaid Wool Shirts At A Value
• $4.95
Jayson Buttoned Down
Oxford White Shirts' ¦
At $8.75
A Fancy Line oi! Norwegian
Ski Sweaters and Caps
Come in and look around
and see aknty Values
Easy
Payment Plan
i

* MULE KICKS

To Commence Work To Continue
V C-0-L-B-Y ! Sororities
Rushing On Novemder 3

By Burt Krumholz
Don't be surprised if you look at the morning paper one of
these days and see in 36-point bold face type the headline, "COL- Hail the fightin g sons of the Blue
and Gray,
BY DEFEATED BY MALNUTRITION" . This team, malnutriFill
your
heart s with pride and joy
tion, is a tough one to beat.
During the summer months there was quite a discussion in Lead the White Mules on to victory
the country 's newspapers on the. condition of the athletes in Every one is the rea r McCoy.
England and the rest of the European continent. American ten- Beat the Pol ar Bears of Bowdoin
nis players and golfers were returning from victorious tours of Conquer Bates an d sink the Maine ,
these lands and their secret of success was given to all the world For it' s COLBY COLBY , Blue and
Gray
to hear. On their trips of good will to these foreign lands to exhibit their athletic protwess they took with them a complete sup- Make a touchdown) and win that
game.
ply of foodstuffs, steaks, eggs,.milk and other item s lacking to
the foreign athlete and yet in easy grasp of the American. There Short Colby cheer
were cries from among the foreign citizenry that the Americans
C—O—L—B—Y —COLBY
were not holding to their well publicized theme of good sports- Colby the long way
manship for it was not at all possible for them to get such food.
C O L B Y rah rah rah
All through the war and then in the post-war period hunger
C O L B Y rah rah rah
spread throughout Europe and all were hit but then a group of
C O L B Y rah rah rah
Americans, who were not at all hurt by these shortages, came
Colby
across and flaunted their superior physical condition as proof of
Colby
their superior athletic ability.
Fi ght Team Fight .
Well, we here at Colby can't complain about the unavailability of such food there is really plenty around but neither we Four RAHS Fou r RAYS
*
rah rah rah ra h
nor our athletes see it. I'm sure that there are plenty of eggs
ray
ra
y
ray
ray
and gallons of milk available but we have our one glass per meal
hip hi p hip hip
and our ration of two eggs a week still holds.
hay
hay hay hay
COLBY .
The fodd situation at other colleges is apparently better
"C" etc.
than ours. We see our team get out, fight a brilliant first half GIVE US A "C"
and then have no supply of energy remaining to carry them Musical trumpet cheer
through a second half , Maybe that is the reason for the disas- GO cheer
GO TEAM GO (pause) GO.
trous football season. Other teams seem well able to last a whole
game, running hard and fi ghting with all they have. I don 't COLB Y JUMP chee r
mean to say that the Mules don't fight hard but a little red
When each cheerleader jum ps in
meat and a few fresh eggs can't do anybody any harm. And a the air
second glass of milk !
yell out the letter the leader gives
• Things are getting pretty hot around the State of Maine. them.
Another Saturday of football will go'by the boards if we dom 't
After .COLBY is spelled out , then
have some rain soon., If the Bowdoin game doesn't get to be the middle
played we
cheerleader will jum p up and your
¦ may never know if Colby would have won a game this
season.
response
Special for Colby College students in and around New York
will be COLBY , (one word).
City : the big chance to see both the basketball and hockey teams
in action will be had over Christmas vacation when the basJ O I N THE CROWD AT THE
keteers hit Yale on the 17th of December and the pucksters show
up at Princeton on the 19th. Let's give them all support.
Puritan Restaurant
If and when State Series football gets underway keep an
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
eye on the Colby scatbacks especially Jack Alex and .Bill "Bugs"
Igbe, they'll really do some running.
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
Colby students are always welcome at

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FOOTWEAR
For College Men &. Women

Walter Day 's

Post Office Square
Films Developed—2 4 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
106 Main St.
Stationery, Ma gazines , etc,
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Starts Sunday
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Hotel James

Waterville

— Don Nelder

3 So. Main St.

Waterville , Me.

'
water St., Waterville
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Always Go To
K DINE
Central Maine 's
CS
Newest - Gayest
I "pA^
Rendezvous

STAGE SHOWS
Every Evening
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Get Paunch Drunk At Sid's

j
S

WITH HIS .
Hamburgers
Itali an Sandwiches
Refreshments
P. S. Look At Sid . . . (horrible example)
GENTS—NOT A STAGGERI NG DISTANCE FROM ANYWHERE
Hot Dogs

j
\ "They Won't
I
Believe Me" <
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Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
^
Oc t. 30 . 31 .' Nov. 1
F e lix "Doc " Blan chard
Gl onn Davis

*
"Spirit of
West Point"

Sun. -Mon. -Tues. - (Nov. 2-3-4
Mar garet O'Brien

In

I

Sporting Goods - Automotive Supplies

Ray -Verrengia

I
\^(?s7^£
\
\

Call Tel. 2842 for Delivery Service
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Candy, Peanuts , Ice Cream , Tobac co

AND

(

Bob-In Curb Service

Raydon's

17 Silver Street

197A MAIN STREET

"QUALITY

^^^

Harold B. Berdeen

ROY'S

Our Motto Is

'

Silver Street Service

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Waterville , Me.

Comp liments of

41 -Temp le St. -

November 3-6 has been designated
The def inite decision to .continue
as RtySH WEEK , at which tim e the
sorority girls wi' l wear their sorority work throu ghout the winter on the
colors. Monday will see the Sigmas Keyes Science Buildin g so that it
in their lavender
and maroon; may be completed as soon as possible ,
Tuesday the Chi O ' s in cardinal and was announced by. Mr. Arthur G.
straw ; Wednesday the Tri-Delt s will Eustis , treasurer and business manawear blue and yellow, and Thursday ger.
"Because of difficult building conthe A. D. Pi' s, blue and. .white. On
the evenin gs ol the days designated , ditions , consideration .was given to
each sorori ty will give a party with leavin g off work on this building
dessert luncheon , to which special in- unti l next sprin g," Mr. Eustis stated.
vitations are issued to the f reshmen. The final decision in favor of conThe parties will begin at 7:15 and tinuation of work beyond the foundawill conclude in time to catch the tion stage was made by Dr. Geor ge
G. Averill j Chairman. of the Building
9:35 bus.
Duri n g this week, all Pan-Hellenic Committee of the Board of Trustees .
members will wear white ribbons , Dr. Averill , by his additional mone y
and questions concernin g sororitie s gif t s to the college , is making possishould be referred to them . Af ter ble the com pleti on of this building.
To Feat ure Modern Laboratory
Rushing is officially over , a quiet
The Keyes Science buildin g will
period will be observed between mid- ,
ni ght Thursda y and noon [Friday, eventuall y contain , tlie most modern
durin g which time no uppercla ssman laboratory equipment , .and will permay speak to freshmen and vice ver- manentl y house the chemistry facilisa. All pref erential bids must be in ties of the college , althou gh it is bein g constructed so that it may also
by Friday noon .
be tem p oraril y used for phys ics. . ,
The buildin g will be located in
front of the left wing of the Miller
Librar y , and will be the second of
three structure s which eventually
Its site
Pho ne 622
WATERVILLE , ME. will be built in that area.
may be seen at p resent as the lar ger
of the two foundat ions now being
farconstructed.
The foundation
thest from the- Library is for the
JOB , SOCIETY AND
biology and geology bu ilding.
NOVELTY PRINTING
The
buildin g will memorialize
We Give You Service
Martin L. Keyes; $180,000 havi ng
Telephone 152
been be quested for that purpose by
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville , Me.
Mrs. Keyes before the war. Durin g
the war , however , prices multiplied
and it is by means of the gifts
of Dr. Averill , Mr. Keyes ' son-in -law,
Hot Dogs — Hamburgers
that this structure will be completed.
Dynamites — Cheeseburgers

Order your personalized Christmas
Cards now while our selection
is plentiful

Specialty Shoe Store

Elms Restaurant

On Keyes Building
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\ .3 lipsticks for your type In a
I clear, plastic $ *3 00
j boudoir case O r/mT,,*
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I MAX FACTOR I
I HOL LYWOOD
J

"The Unfinished
Dance"
I n Te chnicolor

Coming Wnd. Thur . Nov. S-0

"Life With Father "
M
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THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
(
Hoonior Hot Shots in
( SMOKY RIVER ,SERANADE
. Plu s
S
S BELLS OF SAN FERNANDO

WOOL SOCKS
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FRIDAY NIGHT
Mid night Spook Show
Boris Karloff in
ISLE lOF THE DEAD

<
\
>

T H E FACE OF MARBLE

)
)

>
?
f
C
(

SUNDAY - MOND AY
Liznboth Scott in
DESERT FURY
Plus
SPORT OF KINGS

J)
)
)
?

}
C
(

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Ann Sherida n in
THE UNFAITHFUL
And
THE CRIMSON KEY

c
?
(
<

)
S

Levine * s - the store f or men and boys

SOLID CONORS-FANCY; PATTERNSANKLETS OR RE GULAR LENGTHSALL WOOLS AND PART WOOLSALL COLORS - - ALL SIZES

Were $1.00 & $1.50
t-3Jr £1v^ 1Jt \JL/
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You Gan Spend Christmas
With All The Family
Send Your LIFE-LIKE PORTRAIT
.

Levin em

BY '

Where Colby Boys Meet

THE PREBLE STUDIO
Drug Stores

68 Main Street

6. K. BRADBURY
Tel, 486

' Waterville, Me.

LUDY '21

PACY '27

HOWIE '41

ly pleased with the low casualty returns. Many are planning to rebuild
as soon as lumber is available. One
eager farmer was seen Friday starting to construct a new foundation
making for a home on his scorched land.

fraternit y News

Delta Kappa Epsilon
The fraternity is now
plans fpr its closed smoker.
Delta Upsilon
The Delta Upsilon closed smoker
was held Monday at the Green Lantern . Forty freshmen and non-fraternity upperclassmen were the
guests of the chapter for dinner.
At the last meeting it was decided
to honor the anniversary of the fraternity 's first chapter at Williams.
This chapter was formed on November 4, 1834, thus making DU the
oldest national fraternity on the Colby campus.
Kappa Delta Rho
At the last meeting, final plans
were formulated for the closed smoker.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Last Wednesday, October 22, was
the date of the open smoker in the
Alumnae Building.
Tau Delta Phi
Recent initiations into the fraternity are Gerald Stoll and Edward
Lampert. An alumni banquet is
scheduled for Colby Night at the
Elmwood Hotel .
Zeta Psi
The fraternity initiated Rodn ey
Ellis, James Sullivan , Kevin. Hill,
Bertram Stritch.

18. Samuel
Chamberlain
(contemporary ) Senlis , etching. An outstanding print by a distinguished
American etcher .
19. Thomas Nason (contemporary ) Approach of Spring, engraving.
One of the rare examples of engraving, almost a lost art , by perhaps its
best American practitioner.

a native of Maine , was one of the
better known sculptors of the classic
revival in America. Gift of the Alumni.
21. Madonna and Child (fifteenth
century) wood. An anonymous German carving of the late Gothic perART EXHIBIT
iod.
(Continued from page 1)
22. Kwan ' Yin (Ming Dynasty,
SCULPTURE
136S-1644) porcelain. One of many
Charles Brue-n Perkins of Jamaica 20. Benjamin Paul . Akers (1825- similar pieces of china, jade, carving
18G1) Head of Milton , marble. Akers, and paintings from the Orient in the
Plains, Mass.

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

King Bequest.
23. Figurines
from
Tanagra
(Greek , second century, B. G.) Terra Cotta. Gift of Charles Hovey
Pepper.
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Newman Club Plans
Mass In Chape! Sunday
The Colby Newman Club has been
given permission to schedule a Mass
on the Hill , Saturday, November 1,
at 10:00 o'clock, to celebrate the
Feast of All Saints.
Father Normandeau , the club's
chaplain , will officiate at the low Mass
which will be offered in the small
chapel of Lorimer Chapel. It is hoped
that Mass will be held on the Hill on
other days of obligation during the
year.
The n-ewly elected officers and executive committee have made plans
for the Comm union Breakfast, scheduled for . November 16 at the Columbus Guild Hall, The Mass will be
celebrated at- 9 o'clock at Saint
Joseph's Church on Front Street.
Tentative plans were drawn up for
a social to be held sometime in early
December.
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YORK COUNTY FIRE
( Continued from page 1)
little time to save their property. The
wind had no set direction and the
natives couldn 't risk staying behind
to gather their valuables, Tho only
salvaged belongings were bedding, a
few clothes , andi personal papers.
A return to this area on the following day showed nothing but charred grounds , naked timber and isolated chimneys. The reaction of the
natives was heart-warming. Spirits
ran high and tho folks were extreme-

Mo wry Jewelry Co.

"Let U» Solve Your Gift Problem "
Easy Credit Termi Arranged ,
45 Main St.
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HOTEL TEMPLETON
Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere
27 -33 Temple Street
Wa terville, Milne
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